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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
PUBLICATION BY FOREST GRIEVES OF UM 
SELECTED FOR WORLD SHOWCASE EXHIBIT 
sale/rb 
8-15-75 
local + cs + 
A publication by Dr. Forest L. Grieves, an associate professor of political science 
at the University of Montana in Missoula, has been selected for inclusion in the U.S. 
Information Agency's World of Paperbacks Showcase Exhibit to be displayed in some 20 
foreign countries during the next 18 months. 
Grieves' publication, entitled "International Law, Organization, and the Environment: 
A Bibliography and Research Guide," was published in 1974 by the University of Arizona 
Press, Tucson. The USIA selected works for the world showcase exhibit to cover a broad 
range of subjects from the scientific and technical to the social and aesthetic fields 
for the years 1974-75. 
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